Athletic Reformer.

The Athletic Committee of the University of Pennsylvania has taken a stand in favor of amateur athletics which deserves the highest praise and commendation by adoption of the new rules which have just been promulgated.

Recently, drawn with minute care, like a legal document, intended to keep men from cheating each other, the new rules exclude several forms of "professionalism.

In a letter of great regret that these elaborate precautions are needed, "Professionalism" is in the last and every sentence. These men in college contests are on their honor as gentlemen that they are not and one will be immensely surprised for or entered an athletic contest except for honor. No reward, direct or indirect, for their services as gentlemen, has ever crossed their minds. This pledge of honor should be enough. It is not. The presence of these rules, each year more elaborate, practical, means that in English universities, no such rules exist. The men trust each other. They have no worry about "good" or "professional" rules. It is not considered "good form" for a man to row too long, or too many years, or to row at all, unless he is a fair, bona-fide member of a college, as are other men in the crews. This has proved in practice, the two universities crews in England practiced more than our own. Yet there are no secrets about their condition. There is no elaborate lying needed to make betting practicable. Men engaged in university contests mix freely with each other, there are no rules and gentlemen, and gentlemen can trust each other in all matters of sport.

Some English newspapers and other English papers, reviewing one of Mr. Casper Whitney's books on college athletic contests, are not surprised that in this country so many rules, so much concealment and so much bungling is done. It is a national sport. It makes a patriotic American hot in the face to learn that our educated young men are more sincere in their athletic contests, while in England college young men can be left to their sense of honor.

This ought not to be so. It really rests with the alumni to reform this thing. The students will respond to their position and principle. If the alumni would all be more active in helping to have the team and its members act honorably to win, the boys will be all the more sincere and the team and regulations will be no longer needed. There is very little use in either education or athletics unless truth, honor and fair dealing are its first fruits.

The first necessity is to establish the principle that in a thousand years, if not in a thousand times better that the University of Pennsylvania should be better than any other institution, that a shadow of a shade of suspicion should rest nowhere but in the members of the faculty. The great departure from pedullar honor, integrity and truth as between gentlemen. No gentleman ever stretches a rule in his own favor or has anything to do with an athletic contest except for honor. Why should a university?--Philadelphia Press.

Foot Ball Casualties.

In the November number of the Ladies' Home Journal Edward W. Bok gave a short editorial talk on foot ball in which he took occasion to mention another facet of foot ball, the alarming display of ignorance called forth by many of the rules, and these are from Casper Whitney. This gentleman wrote to Mr. Bok, asking for the details of his acquaintance with the "carefully computed" figures that had been carelessly lost soon after the publication of his foot ball talk. But this did not satisfy Mr. Whitney. He immediately appointed himself a committee of investigation, and here is his report:

"I should like to recall here now that on Monday, February, 1898, I made a tour of the United States, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from Canada to the Mexican boundary lines, that I visited the important centers of amateur sport; that I met diligent inquiry concerning the Journal's statements, and that I heard of a rule of deaths that within a short period of four months. Mr. Bok asserted that "carefully computed figures" showed that this number of deaths was directly traceable to a rule of deaths of foot ball. 
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This athletic spirit among the under-classmen, and especially the Freshmen, the Sophomore-Freshman Field Meet was introduced as one of the annual athletic events of the year. As a consequence the Freshmen, in order to resuscitate for the ill treatment during the fall term, have put forth all possible energy to come off victorious upon the field, and in a majority of cases they have achieved this end. This year's Freshman class even took a step farther and came out victorious in the last fall field meet. As a consequence they look upon the coming contest with the Sophomors as an easy victory, yet we earnestly hope that the Sophomore's will revive a sufficient amount of energy to make this event a matter of keen interest, and that each successive class in the future will put forth all possible effort to be victorious over their predecessors.

The fullest and most reliable account of the Cuban insurgents that has yet found its way into periodical literature appears in the April Review of Reviews from the pen of that veteran journalist and war correspondent, Murat Halstead, who has only recently returned from an extended sojourn in Cuba. Mr. Halstead's article embodies much fresh and important material of the greatest interest—for example, the proclamations made by General Gomez in December last, General Weyler's statement in reply to questions of Mr. Halstead concerning Spanish policy in Cuba, and specimens of the work of the press censor, being a vast amount of statistical data impossible to obtain except by personal visitation and inquiry. Mr. Halstead has had access to all the sources of trustworthy information on both sides of the present contest, and has utilized the knowledge thus gained with the skill of the practical writer of current history. An interesting account is given of the industrial work now being done among the Arsenians of Van, under the supervision of Dr. Grace Kimball, an American medical missionary, who has probably expended more than $12,000 for this purpose, much of which has been contributed in the United States.

John Hand has an elegant gold-lined silver cup on display which he intends to give as a prize for some special event on field day.

$100 Reward. $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that there is at least one dreaded disease that science has been able to cure in all its stages and that is cataract. Hall's Cataract Cure is the only positive cure now known to the medical fraternity. Cataract, being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Cataract Cure is taken internally acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease and giving the patient strength by building up the constitution and restoring nature in doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co., 
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JAS. ALDUS & SONS, FLORISTS.

The American Cobbler.

THEY WINK THE OTHER

WHEN THEY SEE THE BEAUTIFUL WORK

OF THE

Hawkeye Steam Laundry.

Work done by Short Notice. Free Delivery. Machinery that Serves the Customer.

RABENAU & CHATHAM.

SPRING HATS LATEST STYLES AND NEWEST SHADORS NOW ON SALE.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Dunlap Hat.

Coast & Easley.

THE AMERICAN CLOTHIERS.

ANDERSON,

The Artistic Tailor, GRAND HOTEL BUILDING.

We are Agents for and will have in Stock THE FOLLOWING BICYCLES.

CLEVELAND, MONARCH, PIERCE, OVERLAND AND GOLDEN GATE.

PARSONS & WESTCOTT.

S. U. I. TEXT BOOKS

For the COLLEGIATE, MEDICAL, DENTAL, AND PHARMACY DEPARTMENTS. LARGEST STOCK, LOWEST PRICES.

LEE & RIES.

Burke's Restaurant.

Lunches at all hours. Oysters in Every Style. Board $3.00 per week.

CALL ON

LUMSDEN & RUMMELHART,

FOR Groceries and Provisions.

17 Washington Street.

PIONEER BOOKSELLERS.
JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, JOHN T Pond Exposition. 1893, AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD. THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

BRUCE MOORE,

WHEELS FOR SALE OR LEASE.

DENTIST.
Rooms over States' Drug Store.

J. C. SHRADER.
Office 216 Clinton St.
Office Tel. No. 47.

M. B. COCHRAN.
Office, 285 Dubuque St.

Dr. J. F. NEWBERRY.
(Head of Iowa 1st Y. N. C. Class.)

Dr. HUNT.
Dentist.

REMLEY & NEY.

Attorneys at Law.

JOHN H. JOHNSON,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

BRADLEY & CONNELL,

LIVERY BARN.

JOHN HANDS,

PRACTICAL.

Watchmaker and Jewelry.

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
CAPITAL, $25,000.00.
SURPLUS, $8,000.00.

Cabinets, Groups, Flash Light Photos.
We invite you to call and examine our work. All work finished for students.

P. D. WERTS
1845 Clinton Street.

J. F. LITTIGG.
Office over First National Bank.

Remains, Corner of Linn and Davenport Sts.

DR. C. SHRADER.
Office, 47 E. Washington.

The Cedar Rapids Business College,
Instructing in All Departments.

DR. F. E. NEWBERRY.

Penmanship
No. 8 N. Clinton St.
Newbery Building.

THOMAS EVANS,

Dr. C. H. PETERSON.

Dr. L. THOMAS.

J. W. MooRER, President.

Kriz Tailor Shop
For CLEANING, PRESSING ETC.,
SUIT MADE TO ORDER.

99 Washington St.

Dr. K. FRANK.

Dr. P. J. STEELE.

Dr. G. R. L. HUBBARD.

In owning
Dr. J. J. JOHT.

Contractor and Builder
College Street VIADUCT.

Bradley & Connell, Iowa City.

RENT

22 Clinton St.

HOURS.

Horace.

BRILLIANT STUDENT.

Ed. Tudor.

Noon.

110 South Clinton Street.

Keece as "Othello."

Do You Want
An Elegant Framed Portrait FREE?

On the morning of March 14 the ELITE STUDIO will give away an elegant Cedar Portrait or Photo Frame (valued at any person you desire. For further information call at the studio. 22 South Clinton st. or on verbal notice.

C. C.

I.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

J. W. MORGAN, Director.

First National Bank
IOWA CITY, IOWA.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.
SURPLUS, $25,000.00.

P. A. Dooy, Pres.
G. W. Bull, Vice Pres.

E. C. MASON, Trustee.

E. C. MASON, Trustee.

119 S. Dubuque St.

CHESTRUPD.

LADIES' SUITS

G. M. ABBOTT.

H. M. CLAYTON.

JOHN LAFFERTY,

MISS A. S. WADE.

Mr. S. N. Smith.

R. C. MANDERS.

FRED WIEMER.

Ouida Wiles is the wife of the late A. H. Smith, who was a respected citizen of the city.

W impart and honest in their dealings, and are sure to be successful.

Do you want to be successful in your business? If so, call on us.

Your estimate is free.

To the Students, and others.

The Cedar Rapids Business College,

Cedar Rapids.

JOSEPH GILLOTT.

Steel Pens.

GOLD MEDAL, JOHN T Pond Exposition, 1893, AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD. THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

BRUCE MOORE,

WHEELS FOR SALE OR LEASE.

HOURS.

Dubuque St.
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To the Students, and others.

Bazil L. Delmore.
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Mabel Cook will return home with her mother who has been spending several days here, for a short visit.

The ladies' gymnasium exhibition has been postponed until Tuesday p.m. on account of the ball game Saturday.

The Senior Laws have completed the course in Partnership and will have examination on the subject Friday.

G. C. Burling complains of the unwarranted familiarity of some unknown party, who in his absence appropriated his room to the detriment of his usual orderly appearance. Such unwarranted liberty will be promptly repressed in the future.

Following are the positions of the players in the game between the Cedar Rapids and S. C. I. nines, which is being played at the park this afternoon: Cedar Rapids—Farnes, r.f.; Macgill, l.f.; Van Buren, l.d.; Browhill, c.f.; King, s.s.; Bisley, 2 b.; Hill, 3 b.; Young, c.; Carrish, 3 b.; Myers, c.; Larrabee, 1 b.; Brown, s.s.; Arey, c.f.; Bailey, 2 b.; Leighton, h.dub.

The following is from the Des Moines Register's editorial column: "John C. Prall, of Washington, and Or-lark, 2 b.; Bailey, 2 b.; Hill, c.f.; Bailey, 2 b.; Leighton, h.dub.

The American Tobacco Company, Successor, Manufacturer, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

BOSTWICK.

Wholesale and Retail
FRUIT

Everyday Fresh.
130 College St.
DEALER

Still Ready . . .
To order for trade.
Fine Confectionery, Ice Cream, Soda Water, and other Carbonated Drinks. Orders served in All Styles.
Mrs. M. B. Chilka.
115 Iowa Avenue.

E. B. HOSTETLER,

Fruit and Organ Tuner
AND REPAIRER.

Over 20 Express Examiners, Tuners in Stock and other Pianos, Organs, and Musical Instruments.

F. K. STEBBINS,

PROPRIETOR
FRANKLYN MEAT MARKET.

Choice Meats Constantly on Hand.
No. 230, Pueblo St.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

Manufacturers of
Base Balls, Tennis, Golf, Field and Track Supplies.
Supplement and Uniforms of every description.

The Spalding Bicycle of 1886 is the Frame of Perfection.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

Large Manufacturers of Bicycles and
New York Chicago Philadelphia.

"96 Meeting.

There will be an important meeting of the Senior class at Close Hall, Saturday evening at 7 o'clock. All committees should be prepared to report.

CHAS. G. BURLING, President.

Band Program.

Following is the program for the band concert Friday, April 17.

Among the Overtures ------------, Cottin Good Night Beloved—Brass Quartette—Dedicated to Lieutenant Vodges -------------, Gaines

Bromwich Overture -------, Robinson Sounds from Tower - Tyroliam Airs --------, Gung L.

The Kent College of Law

Marshall B. Ewell, LL.B., B.D. Depa. Full sale opening, September 1, 1886. Various subjects will be taught, including in the leading future. Are you among the students who are iPad in a school of jurisprudence? M. D. Ewell, Dean.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

ON THE GROCES.

FRANKS.

PO TTER'S.

Fresh Stock.

Corner Dubuque St. and Iowa Avenue.

Among the speakers, Olary Two, the popular price. For those buying Baking Powder, our regular price 2c.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.

At 414 South Dubuque Street, you can get the Best Team Out, Single and Double Sleigh, of any size in the city. Operated at all hours. Gentleman horses for ladies to drive. Rates reasonable.

JONES & MATCH, Proprietors.

The Citizens Savings and Trust Co.

OF IOWA CITY.

CAPITAL STOCK, $43,000.00.

A. K. WYNNER, President.

C. C. HANCOCK, Vice-President.

J. F. WYNNER, Secretary.

S. P. LEWIS, Treasurer.

It always furnishes you with
The lat­

deliver.